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What is a Cultural Calendar?

A cultural calendar provides insight into the cultural significant events, plants and animals that
signal seasonal change in the landscape. A cultural calendar is not a static thing like a normal
calendar, it is a process of participating in country.
The proposed seasons are based on our best research taking into account the weather, the
flowering times of plants, the breeding of animals, and the stories of the land from people both
past and present.
Within the proposed 6 main seasons there are many other seasons; oyster season, mullet
season, west wind season and so on.
The land has changed so much since the first cedar getters arrived in the Richmond Valley,
almost beyond recognition. Climate change is also affecting seasonality.
We encourage you to let the calendar become a guide to further observation, to keep asking
questions and develop a deep knowledge of country and seasons.
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Six seasons of the Ngunya Jargoon Indigenous Protected Area
Nyangbul Country Lower Richmond River NSW
Wet Season

Autumn

Season of Flowering Bloodwoods

Season of Mullet

(Jan-Feb-late March)

(Late March- end of May)

Pink bloodwood flowering time at Jali lands.
Flying fox, possum, lorikeets and sugar gliders
feed on bloodwoods. Hot and humid. Peak flood
and cyclone season. Frogs peak breeding. Winter
migrant birds are leaving. Catfish are nesting
and eels are fat. Rural Fire Service bushfire
danger season ends.

Cooling and rain variable. First westerly winds.
Layers of mist at Meerschaum Vale and Buckombil.
Paperbark peak flowering. Swamp mahogany
flowering late in this season. Watch for Noisy friar
birds, Yellow faced honey eaters and Eastern
spinebills coming from south and the ranges to feed
on nectar at the Jali lands.

Winter
Season of Banksia Flowers
(June—late July)
Cold time. Shortest days. West and south west winds.
Peak number of east coast lows. Rainforest pigeons
feeding on camphor laurel fruit. Whales migrating
north, sea bream spawning. Peak nectar time for
honey eaters, feeding on masses of banksia flowers.
Wallum froglets calling. Tuckeroo flowering. Forest
red gums starting to flower. Reptiles resting up.

Pre-Spring

Spring

Summer

Coming Out Season

Season of Heath Flowers

Season of Thunderstorms

(Late July and August)

(September to late October)

(November to December)

Drying out and can be strong winds, first hint of
northerly winds. Birds starting to sing and build
nests. Turtles and echidnas start moving around
and are fat. Old people say don’t eat the first
echidna after winter. Coastal acacia peak
flowering, some heaths begin flowering.
Banksias still flowering, river red gum peak
flowering. Grey mangrove mass ripe fruit.

Generally the driest season, north winds. Peak
birdsong. Goannas fat. Turtles fat when silky oak
flowering. Heath, silky oak, and swamp lily flowering tell us it is spring. Humpback whales migrating
south. Insects increase. Northern migrant birds arrive: Channel billed and Brush cuckoos, Dollar bird,
Spectacled monarch, Leaden flycatcher. Wonga
vine flowering. Bushfire season starts.

Temperature and rainfall increasing, thunderstorms
and hail. High fire risk. Oysters and pipis are fat.
Many juvenile birds are begging. Massive insect
eruptions. Koalas breeding. Cicadas calling,
Grasstree and Christmas bells flowering especially
after fire. Pigface ripe on the coast. Gums shedding
their bark. Cunjevoi peak flowering.
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Traditional Foods
Gum trees in flower meant that possums would be fat. Charles. Moran
(2004 p.37). Naturalist E.S. Sorenson wrote about possum hunting with
Aboriginal people: “..for it mattered not how high he was, or how well
selected the hollow that formed his nest, they knew by the number and age
of the claw marks on the soft bark that he lived there; and they climbed up

Calendar Plants

Elders’ Bush Foods:

Pink bloodwood
(Corymbia
intermedia) peak
flowering

We used to get geebungs…..they were so big
(marble size, egg shaped). They had to be yellow
before you ate them or they’d be bitter too. Wait till
they dropped on
the ground. They
had a skinny leaf,
but some of them
had a flat leaf.

with tomahawk and vine and cut a hole in the wall
of his bedroom, through which he was

unceremoniously hauled by the tail,
then battered against the tree
trunk and dropped to the
ground – dead. The flesh
was their favourite

meat, and the furry

Wet Season

skin their best
material for making
rugs to cover them in

Mid January, February, to late March

cold weather. Another

thing, the liver of the possum, eaten raw, was
regarded by them as good medicine. Sorenson (1908)




What’s Abundant on the Land?

Weather and Hazards

Gliders, flying foxes and lorikeets feed on pink
bloodwood. Water birds nesting with rains; they were
traditionally eaten in large numbers.
Rainforest pigeons feeding on mass ripe bangalow

The true wet season. Hot, humid and wet conditions.
Southerly busters, NE, S, and SE winds during the day.
Peak season for flooding on the Wilson and Richmond Rivers
due to cyclones and tropical lows. Peak mosquito season,
and risk of mosquito borne viruses. Blue bottles on the
coast.

palms, figs and purple cherry tree (Syzigium
crebrinerve).



Every three to four years edible Bunya pines fruit.
Richmond River peoples travelled north to feast (Dec to
March).



Catfish and eels come down the

Richmond River after much rain.



When bloodwood flower
and gum trees shed their
bark catfish are nesting
and eels are fat. Charles
Moran (2004 p.37)

Reading the Country


What plant and animals tell us a cyclone is coming?



What woods keeps away the mosquitoes?

Broad-leaved paper bark and

coastal hibiscus begin flowering.



Number of Major and Moderate Floods per month from 1887 to
2016 at the Wilson River (joins Richmond River)

In those days, it
was nothing,
you know,
to go out
there
[and] get pipis and bring them home.
There was plenty to eat ... when they'd
go, the men used to go up the creeks and
early in the morning in the boat, and come
back with all these wild foods ... they'd have
koala, kangaroo, water lily bulbs and
swans' eggs and ducks' eggs ... but everything
was shared, that was the beauty of everything. Aunty
Yvonne Delsignore, (interview 26 January 2005,
Boundary Creek for
Lumleys Lane Management
Plan.)

Riberry (Syzygium luehmannii )

are ripe and edible.

 Frogs singing and breeding.
Geebungs flowering and ripe.

Community, Culture. and Management


Rural Fire Service bushfire danger period ends 31st
March.
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Autumn
Late March, April,
end of May.
Calendar Plants and Animals

Weather profile
This season is characterised by cooling temperatures
(particularly at night), variable rainfall, which can be
high due to east coast lows. Unpredictable weather
patterns. Humidity decreases after the wet season. Big
blankets of dew and mist at Meerschaum Vale and
Buckombil. Increasing westerly winds.

At Ngunya Jargoon Indigenous Protected Area broadleaved paperbark are peak flowering. Northern
migration of some birds is obvious (arrival of Silvereye
and Yellow-faced honey eater in large numbers).
Swamp mahogany begins flowering. On the plateau
figs are fruiting and are food for Wompoo fruit doves
and red-legged paddymelon both of which were
traditionally hunted in large numbers. On the
remnant, big scrub Red cedars trees begin to lose
their leaves and the black bean trees develop pods.
In the ocean, the Gannets arrive and hunt out to sea.
In the rivers, the great sea mullet season begins
around 20th April; it peaks in the first 3 weeks of May.
In the grasslands and inland around Casino the
wallabies are fat when the forest oak shows yellow
flowers (Oaks, 1978 Aborigines of the Lismore
District)

Community and Cultural Profile:
Autumn Equinox about 20th March, equal
parts night and day. ANZAC Day April 25th.

Elders’ Stories:

U

ncle Douglas Cook: The people from the tops used
to tell when the boomers were running. They used
to see them grubs, hairy grubs, walking across the road
or tracking, all in a line. They used to tell them the
mullet are coming in, and they used to wander down
from the top, Lismore or Casino, they would come down
for fish on the run. On the river fish used to run, you
know you could hear the mullet from Wardell, we used to
listen for them, you could hear them coming past
Wardell, we used to get the boat ready and chase them
around then, that is how we got the mullet. We cooked
them by throwing them on the coal, little sticks, thicker
than your finger, make a little fire, put the fish in the fire
and leave the scales on. Uncle Douglas Cook (Oral
History)

Hazard Profile:
Flood season continues, tropical cyclone season ends in
April, east coast low season begins, mosquitoes
abundant
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Winter

On the plateau, White-headed pigeons, Topknot pigeons
and Wompoo fruit doves feed on ripe fruit of camphor
laurel fruits. Pigeons were an important traditional food.

June to late July.
Tuckeroo tree
flowering

Sea bream in large
spawning shoals near
mouths of estuaries

Possum skins traditionally harvested
Black bean (an important traditional
food) is ripe in the dry rainforest

Humpback whales going north.

Elders’ Stories:

U

ncle speak the language, I used
to listen to him. “Bullinah down

there, not Ballina. Blackfella name.
What does that mean Uncle Bun [John
Cook]? “Plenty to eat, big stomach,”
he said. He caught this big bream and
he threw it up on the beach, he was
that excited, big eagle come pick it up,
he chased it with a rod. Uncle Lewis
Cook (Oral History 2015)

Black Bean; Pound it up and put in

Wallum froglets calling, the
only frog to call in winter

creek, in a couple of weeks, when the
fish start to nibble it then all the fish

.Honeyeaters, Wattlebirds, gliders, flying Fox, Lorikeets
abundant in mass flowering banksia species and forest red
gum at Ngunya Jargoon IPA. Winter migrants such as
Eastern spinebill arrive.

are gone. Charles Moran (Oral History
2016).

Hazard Profile:

Weather profile

Community and Cultural Profile:

East coast low peak period, floods depending on
east coast lows. Mosquitos leave, reptiles resting
up.

Cold time: Characterised by coolest daytime and night
temperatures of the year. Frost can occur, shortest days of
the year. Cool west to south-westerly winds.

Winter Solstice 21st June, shortest
amount of daylight of the year. NAIDOC
day 3rd of July
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Pre-Spring.

Calendar Plants

Elders’ Stories:

Coming Out Season

Echidna: The old fellas used

Late July and August

carpet snake, goanna, swan

Forest red gum, flowers May-Sep/Oct. PreSpring peak flowering. Coastal wattle,

to get porcupine, rabbits,

Acacia sophore (below) flowers July to
Sept peak in pre spring. Heath

eggs, duck eggs, big fat

community starts flowering.

eels. Wild foods; years

Seasonal Indicators
 Turtles come out, you can tell
because they are all on a log sunning themselves, ten or more,
and you know it’s the change of
the weather. (Marcus Ferguson)

ago, my grandparents, I

remember my Nan, would
go up the creek hunting wild
bush tucker. Aunty Yvonne
Delsignore (Lumely Lane
Management Plan 2008).
Old people say don’t eat first echidna after
winter the fat is too rich. (Marcus Ferguson)

Hazard
Profile:

Five Corners: (Styphelia

viridis– right). We used

Generally this season

to go out from

has few hazards. Strong winds can cause some

Cabbage Tree

damage and if temperatures are above average

Island. Out to the

an early bush fire season may occur near the

bush when we were

end. Flooding exceptionally rare.

young. We got a lot of

Weather profile

five corners, sour currants,

 Magpies start
on their pre-breeding activity.

 Echidnas emerge from hibernation late July
and August.

 Jubal, wood grubs, are ready in early spring
just after winter, it is when
the black cockatoos are
around, calling and flying (Aunty Carmel,
Yaegl Country)

 Fairy wrens get
their breeding
plumage. (some
males keep their
plumage all year)

geebungs. Whatever we found
we’d bring home. Aunty Yvonne

Rain decreasing. Temperatures still cool,
particularly night time. Lowest humidity of the
year. Rainfall causing floods is rare.

(Ponny) Delsignore (Lumleys Lane
Management Plan 2008)
Jubal: My grandson, he cuts them out with a little tomahawk. He’s
got a wire with a little hook on it and puts it in and get them out,
he eats them raw and all. ‘Jubal’ they call them. They get

them out of the gum trees
as well. When you
are walking along
and see the saw
dust at the bottom

of the tree, see,

August September, we
get the very strong
westerly winds
blowing. It
carries the
bull dust
(right). This is
the three
sisters returning
(Marcus Ferguson)

that’s where they
are. Uncle Lewis Cook (Oral History)
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Seasonal Indicators
Generally the driest season, north winds. Peak
birdsong. Goannas and turtles are fat when the silky

oak is flowering. Heath community, silky oak (SeptNov), swamp lily, wonga vine (late Aug to Oct),
cockspur thorn, and silver wattle (Acacia longissima)
are flowering. They are all reliable spring indicators.
Humpback whales are going south. Insects increase.
Migrant birds arrive from the north. Flying fox return to
summer camps and breed

Hazard Profile
Hazards increase during this season. The tick season
begins. The official bushfire season begins on the 1 st
of September and it can be dangerous weather

Spring

Amazing Heath

September to Late October

Overall this community flowers

together from August to October, and
is a clear indicator of the season of
Spring. So many plants from the
heath families including Epacris,
Leucopogan, Monotoca, also

boronias, and plants in the pea
families such as hardenbergia,
kennedia, eggs and bacon are
flowering. Look for first flowering in
pre-spring and peak flowering in

spring. Heaths have edible fruit and
were a traditional food .

conditions with strong, dry winds. Reptiles are waking
up and becoming active. Look out for snakes.

Weather profile
Generally, the driest time of the annual cycle,
particularly September to early October. Daytime
temperatures are noticeably warming up and hot at

times, while night time can still be cooler to mild.
Strong winds can continue during this season and it is
a time of increasing northerly winds.

Uncle Lewis Remembers...
They used to get a lot of sand
goannas around. They used to get
them and the carpet snake. They
used to get the goanna oil, when

they got the goanna, get all the fat
out of them, use it for rubbing oil,
they used to rub themselves with it,
the old fellas, they’d be shined up.
Uncle Lewis Cook

Elders Stories
The last thunderstorm in autumn told the animals

Food for the Old People—

(snakes, lizards and other hibernating wildlife) to go to

Australian Salmon Season

sleep, and that the first big clap of thunder in early

spring woke them up again and brought them out of
hibernation. Goannas are best eating when they come
out of hibernation, they are very clean and still fat.
Before the goannas go into hibernation for the winter
months, they gorge themselves and become really fat.

Charles Moran (2004 p.37-38)

Early settler Jas Ainsworth observed
in the late 1800s that the Ballina
tribes would “flock to the coast for
salmon fishing…and while the brief
season of a month lasted there was

plenty of food.” Ainsworth (1922
p.1)
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Weather:

Temperature and rainfall generally increase

Thunderstorm Season

during the Thunderstorm season. It is hot and getting
wetter with regular storms with short, intense bursts of
rainfall and hail. N and NE winds become more dominant
during day, along with S winds.

Ancestors’ peak hunting time for
brush turkey eggs and young

Cunjevoi mass red ripe fruit

Late Oct, Nov, Dec, Early Jan

Large numbers of insects
feed baby birds

The community is eating pipis

Cicada’s call loudly

Koala breeding season

Oysters are prime and fat

Christmas bells flowering

Edible pigface ripe and juicy

Elders stories
Christmas time we would row across the river to Boundary Creek,
they would carry the bag across the back and strapped to the head.
We used to live on fish, pipis and everything out there, we used to
look for porcupine up through the bush, and down at the lagoon,
when the seas were rough, they used to fish in there, they caught
whiting in there, they get turtle and waterlily, they used to pull them
up to get the bulb. They had camps everywhere in that place. But
it’s all polluted now. It was lovely and clean, there was no
cane or cattle there. Uncle Lewis Cook

What else can you eat at oyster time?
After much pounding of dangum (bungwahl fern Blechnum
indicum), both dangum and oysters were roasted for the
evening meal. A reference to Sunshine Coast tribes in
Steele (1983)

Calendar Plants:

Peak time for begging
juvenile birds
Christmas bells flower reliably in

October to January/Feb especially after fire. Cunjevoi
flowers late Oct to Jan/Feb peaks in Thunderstorm
season

Smooth barked gums, corymbias and
brush box start to shed their bark

What we are being careful of?

Reading the Country

 What are the signs a thunderstorm is coming? What

Big Hazard time

during this season, ticks, snakes, bushfires, hail and
lightning strikes, flash floods, sunburn and dehydration. Mosquitoes become active and so do blue bottles
on beaches.

are the birds doing? What are the insects doing?

Community:

 What direction do thunderstorms come from?


How does this link to what is happening on the land,

to people and their work?

Christmas occurs in this season, and

the summer solstice which is the longest day of the
year.
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Super Foods
Nectar from flowering trees are the superfoods of the Jali ands. As one species slows
down flowering another peaks. Look out for the migrating birds that come to feed in autumn and winter. These birds and trees are some of our seasonal indicators.

Pink Bloodwood
Eucalypts intermedia
flowers Dec –Mar

Summer

Wet Season

Spring
Heath Community
(Epacridaceae/Heaths, Fabaceae,/Peas,
Myrtaceas/e.g. Bottlebrushes)
Aug-Oct flowering. Peak in spring

Autumn

Pre-spring

Broad-leaved Paperbark
Melaleuca quinquenervia
flowers in waves, Feb—Sep. Peak
in autumn.

Winter

Winter
Migrating Birds
Spring and Summer

Forest Red Gum,

Migrating Birds:

Eucalypts teriticormus
Flowers May- Sep/Oct.
Pre-spring peak flowering.

These insect eating birds arrive
from the north from early spring
onwards. Top to bottom: Leaden
flycatcher, Spectacled monarch,
Dollarbird (Sep-Oct), Channel billed
cuckoo (Sept-Oct), Eastern koel (Sep
-Oct). Birds that arrived in winter
leave at this time.

Arrive from the south and from

Swamp Mahogany
Eucalyptus robusta
Mar—Jun, peak early winter

the highlands. Top to Bottom:
Yellow-faced honeyeater (April),

Noisy friarbird (Apr-Jul),
Silvereye (Apr-Sept), Whitecheeked honeyeater (Jun-Jul),

Banksia Species

Eastern spinebill (Apr-Jul). Also

L to R. Banksia ericifolia, B. integrifolia, B.aemula, B.Spinulosa, B.oblongifolia.

Rainbow and Scaly-breasted

Starts Feb/March and peaks late winter and autumn. Time of big feeding flocks

lorikeets (nomadic) feeding Apr.
to Sep.

of birds. At Jali B.ericafolia is a keystone species.
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